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North Yorkshire is a winner –
and you could be one too!
ORTH Yorkshire is the most
beautiful county in England ...
and those of us lucky enough to
live here aren’t the only ones
who think so.
Its breathtaking countryside and the
quality of its stately homes left rivals Devon,
Derbyshire, Gloucestershire and Kent
trailing behind in a nationwide poll by
television station UKTV Style Gardens.
Celebrity gardeners Charlie Dimmock and

N

Tommy Walsh joined a team of gardening
experts to compile a shortlist of 12
beautiful counties, with 4,000 members of
the public then surveyed to determine
which was the most beautiful.
Counties were rated according to their
countryside, wildlife and villages. North
Yorkshire drew 31 per cent of the votes…
the clear winner.
Now we want you to show us what you
think makes North Yorkshire beautiful.

Is it the countryside, the towns, the
villages?
Whatever your answer, we want you to
show us in a photograph.
Send us your pictures and you could win
a great prize.
Joe Cornish, one of the county’s
foremost photographers, who has galleries
in Northallerton and Stokesley, has agreed
to judge the competition.
Joe said: “The best thing about

AUTUMN COLOUR: A red admiral
butterfly on scabious

Out in the
COUNTRY
with Graham Megson,
countryside officer
AS SUMMER fades into autumn, huge
changes take place in the natural world.
Many are noticeable and indeed those
such as the changing colour of trees are
a much-loved part of autumn. Autumn
colours are caused by chemical changes
in leaves as essential nutrients are pulled
back into hard wood for winter storage.
Autumn is a time for an abundance
of fruit. All of us can benefit from this,
for example by blackberrying and
bilberry picking.
This abundance is also essential for
animals which need to fatten up and
store enough high-nutrient food to survive
the winter, so this is a hectic time for
them. Famously, squirrels bury acorns
and have a remarkable memory for where
they have put them. Any that are mislaid
may geminate to grow into oaks – a
marvellous way in which nature ensures
the continuation of oak woodland.
The difference between resident birds
and summer visitors is one of survival
tactics. Birds follow two basic strategies.
Resident species, such as the robin, stay
for the winter and some such as coal tits
actively store seeds for later use. Other
species fly south for the winter. These
tend to be the insect eaters, such as
swallows and house martins.
Other migratory species are less visible
and slip quietly out of the country. Wet
weather pushed in by easterly winds at
this time sends birdwatchers hurrying to
the coast for sightings of migrant birds
forced to make landfall at sites such as
Filey Country Park and Scarborough cliffs.
Autumn nectar
The majority of insects die off in the
autumn. However, watch out for late
butterflies feeding on ivy. Ivy is unusual in
that it fruits in the spring and flowers in
the autumn. This provides a late nectar
source loved by wasps, flies and
butterflies, such as red admirals.

photography is that it encourages us to pay
attention to our environment, to go out and
take a closer look. A good photograph is
both a reward for our efforts, and a reminder
of the beauty of the world around us.
“The strongest pictures are not
necessarily of the most spectacular or
dramatic scenes either. Rather they are the
ones which best express the
photographer’s feeling for the subject, and
for the light. Can you capture your passion
for North Yorkshire in a photograph?
Good luck!”
The competition will run over several
months, to give everyone a chance to find
their perfect shot. There will be prizes of
three Joe Cornish calendars to be awarded
in January. An overall winner will be chosen
in spring to receive a place on one of Joe’s
popular landscape photography
workshops.
A handful of entries will be printed in NY
Times each month and a selection will also
form an exhibition to tour the county’s
libraries after the completion of the
competition.
Initially, we want to receive entries in a
digital format, though the competition is
not restricted to photographs taken on
digital cameras.
Email your pictures to
competitions@northyorks.gov.uk, putting
“Beautiful Yorkshire” in the title/subject line.
Please send your pictures as jpeg files of
no more than 2mb. Don’t forget to include
your name, address, a contact number and
a brief description of the picture. Usual NY
Times rules apply: see page 2.

AWARD-WINNING
Cook Mandy
Middleton of Horton
in Ribblesdale Primary School has
chosen the first of our regular recipe
feature. Red Dragon Pie features on our
primary school menu and is becoming
increasingly popular.
Mandy says: “I have chosen Red
Dragon Pie as it is a tasty and nutritious
dish for both meat and non-meat eaters.
Lentils are a good source of protein”.
Mandy makes every meal a winner:
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RED DRAGON PIE
4 Portions
Onion (chopped) ............................60g
Garlic Puree ..............................1/4 tsp
Oil ............................................1 tblsp
Carrots (diced) ..............................85g
Leeks (sliced) ................................65g
Tomato Puree ..............................015g
Veg Stock cube ....................1/2 cube
Potatoes ......................................450g
Water ........................................185ml

GREEN GLORY: Swaledale (above) and
Darnbrook Fell (far left) as captured by
photographer Joe Cornish

beside houses. Continue L over
footbridge by mill buildings. Path
winds R to second footbridge.
Follow bridleway sign across field
through two more gates to reach
main road.
6 Cross road, go through signed gate
opposite, to another gate beside
wood. At open space, past wood,
turn L through gap in hedge,
opposite waymark to R.

7 Walk down field with hedge on L.
In second field, go L over stile.
Continue with hedge on R to
another stile. Bear L to meet path
that crosses field and becomes
grassy lane between hedges,
then track.
8 At metalled road, keep ahead,
bearing L then R past church
tower. Turn R, walk into town
centre. In market place, head half L

Getting there
There are several bus services
operating to Sowerby from Thirsk
Market Place - check times by
visiting www.yorkshiretravel.net or by
calling traveline on 0870 608 2 608.
Produced by Countryside Services
If you encounter any problems with
this walk, please report them to
countryside@northyorks.gov.uk

1 Fry onion and garlic until soft.
2 Add carrots and leeks, cook for
2-3 minutes.
3 Add lentils, tomato puree, seasoning,
herbs and stock to the mixture.
4 Bring to the boil and simmer for
30 mins.
5 Cook the potatoes and mash them
6 Transfer vegetable/lentil mixture to
an oven-proof dish, cover with
mashed potatoes.
7 Bake at 180°C/350°F, Gas 4 until
potato is golden brown

A sorry sight,
but with hope
for the future

towards the Three Tuns Inn then
down signed passageway to
dry cleaners.
9 Cross road diagonally R, go
towards swimming pool entrance.
Turn L, bend round pool building to
gate. Proceed to gate alongside
beck. At bridge, turn R across field
on grassy track to gate onto lane.
Keep ahead to return to Sowerby.

metal bridge and continue beside
beck opposite east end of church.
Before reaching road, take path to
R beside bench to footbridge on R.
4 Cross bridge, go through two metal
gates and curve L to follow beck to
gate by bridge. Go ahead (not over
bridge). Go over fields, veering
slightly R to stile on R.
5 Go over stile, follow stream,
crossing another two stiles to pass
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Recipe
of the
month

Take a stroll around Herriot’s Darrowby
THIRSK is an old-fashioned market
town in the vale of Mowbray. It is also
the fictional Darrowby of James
Herriot, the late vet and author
Alf Wight.
This five-mile (8km) circular walk
starts in Sowerby village, travels
through Thirsk to South Kilvington
and returns. Ascent: 66ft (20m). OS
Explorer Map No. 302 (Northallerton
and Thirsk). Grid reference:
SE430813
1 Walk down Front Street in
Sowerby, heading away from
Thirsk. Just past the Methodist
Church on the L, go L down Blakey
Lane. After the bridge, turn L
through the kissing gate. Go
through four kissing gates to reach
the footbridge.
2 Continue along the path, with
stream on L, to the stile. Go
through two gates to car park,
keeping ahead to the road. Cross it
and take the path that turns L then
R to the bridge.
3 Cross and continue beside houses,
going L at top of green. Cross
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IT’S a disturbing sight too often
encountered on the roads – the body of
a wild animal killed by a speeding vehicle.
Many motorists get used to it, even
though they find it upsetting, and drive
on. But North Yorkshire County Council’s
Countryside Manager, Graham Megson,
stopped in his tracks when he came
upon a body on a main road between
Stokesley and Northallerton.
“It was a full-grown, adult otter, nearly a
metre long and weighing about three
kilos,” said Graham.
“It was quite amazing. Unfortunately, you
get used to seeing animals killed by traffic,
but somehow it seems even more poignant
when it’s a beautiful creature like this.”
Graham found the otter on the A172
near Swainby – at least 500 metres from
the nearest running water. He sent it to a
vet for a post-mortem to establish its age
and condition.
“It was sad to find the otter, but in a
strange kind of way it’s good news
because it indicates that the population is
increasing, thanks to the improvement in
water quality,” he said.

